STATE OF ARIZONA
POLITICAL COMMITTEE
STATEMENT OF ORGANIZATION
(Take 18-3, Arizona Revised Statutes)

DECLARATIONS, Statutory references and important information on reverse.

NAME OF POLITICAL COMMITTEE
(UNE VOTE FIREFIGHTERS)

ADDRESS (NUMBER & STREET)
COLUMBIA DR STE 1320

CITY
UNE VOTE

STATE
AZ

ZIP CODE
85014

MAILING ADDRESS (if different from above)

CITY

STATE

ZIP CODE

COMMITTEE TELEPHONE #
602-279-1500

COMMITTEE FAX #
602-279-0003

COMMITTEE EMAIL ADDRESS

DOES THE POLITICAL COMMITTEE HAVE A SPONSORING ORGANIZATION? (Yes, please provide the following information)

NAME OF SPONSORING ORGANIZATION

TYPE OF ORGANIZATION

NAME OF POLITICAL COMMITTEE: Please check only one box.

• Candidate's Campaign Committee
• Exploratory Committee
• Committee Organized in Support of or Opposition to One or More Candidates
• Committee in Support of or Opposition to the Qualification, Passage, or Defeat of a Ballot Issue
• Committee Organized to Circulate Or Oppose a Recall Petition or to Influence the Result of a Recall Election
• Other Committee (please describe below)

* Political party name ________________________________ Subparty ** Opposes **

* This statement is required by A.R.S. § 16-501, 16-503, 16-503.01 and 16-622.

Each political committee shall have a chairman and treasurer. The position of chairman and treasurer of a single political committee may not be held by the same individual, except that a candidate may be chairman and treasurer of his or her own campaign committee. (A.R.S. § 16-5040.)

NAME OF COMMITTEE CHAIRMAN
PAUL WAGNER

CHAIRMAN'S ADDRESS
COLUMBIA DR STE 1320

CITY
UNE VOTE

STATE
AZ

ZIP CODE
85014

CHAIRMAN'S OCCUPATION
FIREFIGHTER

CHAIRMAN'S EMPLOYER
UNE VOTE

NAME OF COMMITTEE TREASURER
ANDREW BUCHI

TREASURER'S ADDRESS

CITY

STATE

ZIP CODE

TREASURER'S OCCUPATION

* Committee is formed on behalf of a political organization, indicate political party name and whether the committee supports or opposes the proposition.
DEFINITION OF POLITICAL COMMITTEE: A.R.S. § 16-901(18)
"Political committee" means a candidate, or any association or combination of persons that organize, conduct, or continue or support efforts of an individual or a political organization to influence the result of any election or a determination whether an individual will become a candidate for a position in this state or any county, city, town, district, or precinct in this state, that engages in political activity in behalf of or against a candidate for elector or retention or in support of or in opposition to an initiative, referendum, or recall or any other measure or proposition, and that applies for equal number and type of elections, petitions, or any other measure or proposition, and that applies for political action and type of elections, petitions, or any other measure or proposition.